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LOGGING TRUCK enroutfe to Sawmill, Arizona met with disaster when a wire shortage causedl lire Mttnnthe

cab near the summit approximately seven miles west of Window Rock, Arizona. (S.aff hot , . . )
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FIRF DAMAGES estimated to "total loss" of Ur ’ gging truck driven by

Benjamin Damon on July 19. The incident took place near toe summit

on Highway 68. The Fire Dept. . from Window __Rock prevented the

fire from spreading into the lore si (Staff .1 hoto, K.C. uilh- >

Navajo Catholic
Festival Is Set

The f ou rt h’annual Catholic
Festival at St. Michaels. Arizona

will be held this year on July 28,
1963,a ccor d i ng to Councilman
Henry Taliman, Sr. from Oaks

Springs. Taliman is president of

the Navajo Catholic Association.
Prizes, donated by various mer-
chants, will be given away arter

the evening performance of indian

dances and a pageant, “Ihe
Instrument of Peace." Tiie public

is invited.

Letter to the Editor
(Continued from Page 2)
that make the: Anglo. Both peo-
ples, however, have similar
problems to solve, and many of
them go about solving them in the
same fashion.

I have observed with great in-
terest and approval the r ine

developments that have been taking

place on the reservation during the

Prairie
(Continued from Pare 12)

National Park.
“Enjoyment of the proposed

park,’’ Mr, Carver explained,
“will be dependent to a large

extent on the quality ol the prai-

rie scene it preserves. To

accomplish this effect, the park

should be expansive and essen-

tially unbroken to the horizon,

with unusual opportunities to see

a normal variety of wildlife in
a natural setting.

"A nonpark corridor between

the reservoir and the park, with
its buildings, road scars, and
traffic, would drastically limit
and, in fact, destroy the oppor-

tunity for such an experience.”
Without such intrusions, he

pointed out, the reservoir itself
would be a vantage point from

which one could obtain a panora-
mic view of the prairie. From
here, it was noted, trails could be
provided to primitive campsites
in the more remote prairie sec-

tions for those who desire to

understand and experience more
fully the prairie and its "way of
life,”

The proposed legislation fur-

ther authorizes the Secretary of

the Interior to make agreements

with the State of Kansas regarding
the location and relocation of

rdids and other matters of mu-

tual interest.
If established. Prairie Nation-

al P*rk would become the first
unit of the National Park Sys-

tem in Kansas.

Senner Views
(Continued from Pa'ge 10)
cannot afford to do this job without
Federal iinancial assistance.

Nine of the 100 residents of
Random Village are 65 years of age
or older. One is over SO. Ninety
percent of them willbe hospitalized
at least once after 65. Compared
to other residents they are much
more likely to go to the hospital
this year and they will need to

stay there twice as long. Yet their
income is only half as great!
and only five out of the nine have
been able to buy private health
insurance of any kind. Therefore,

the Administration has proposed it
under Social Security.

Adoption of these new Federal
programs would not affect the
independence or the vitality of the
people of Random Village, any
more than the other Federal pro-
grams their representatives in
Congress helped enact.

The housing and urban renewal
program must be continued be-

cause one out of eight families in
the Village has an income of less
than $35 per week.

Job retraining programs must

be continued, because roughly one-
third of the unemployed inRandom
Village will be out of work for 15
weeks or more and simply cannot
find openings for which they are
suitable.

“In short,” the President said,

“...the Federal Government is not

a remote bureaucracy. Itmust seek
to • meet those needs of the indi-
vidual, the family and the com-
munity which can best be met by

the nation-wide cooperation of all.
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THE DANGEROUS anc unusual pole dance of the 1otanac \ oladores car

e seen only a" the Ceremonial outside of their native Mexico. More thar

20 groups irom 17 tribes will present dances a' the 1963 Ceremonial
August 8,9, 10, and 11, in Gallup. (Van Doren Photo.)

past five to ten years. I do not

think that you have to be too con-
cerned with what the future might

bring. I believe that there will be

many young Navajo? who will eel
sincerely that they have important

jobs to do in building up Navajo-

lan . < course, the will
others who willbe lik, parasites,

willing to let the others tak. care
of them and their problems. But
1 have talked with enough young

Nava;os who are ambitious as well

as proud o- their heritage to feel
that the future of the Navajo is not

to be feared. They are going to go

forward. Each people has much of
value to giv. the other. The best

of.each are people who like to

“walk in beauty.”
Sincerely,

Mrs. Pearl E. Jacobson
310 West sth North

Richfield, Utah

DISCUSSION ON EXPANDING the U.S. Public Health Service at Tuba City; Left to right seated are; Dr.

Theodore Marsh, M.0.C., Melvin Tewa, Gov. of the Hopis in lower Moencopi, and James Maloney, Tuba
City Chapter President. Standing are; Keith Smith, Councilman district 8, Lee Bradley Jr., Robert Fulton,

Tuba City Chapter Vice President, and Frank Bradley, Councilman district 3.
MEMBERS OF THE Navajo Tribe and a member of the Hopi Tribe met recently with Dr. Theodore Marsh,

Medical Officer in charge of the Tuba City U.S. Public Health service, to discuss plans of expanding the

present U.S. Public Health Service Hospital.
THE PRESENT hospital at Tuba City, Arizona serves the Navajos and Hopi Indians plus members of other

tribes residing in this particular and surrounding areas. The hospital, serving the western Navajo reservation,

with fast expanding population is inadequate (or the popuUft£eit now serves. (H.D.Gatewood PbatoT ; V
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